Executive Summary on fetal imaging, the ideal timing for a single obstetric ultrasound is 18 to 20 weeks' gestation, allowing for optimal evaluation of fetal anatomy with sufficient clarity to detect many major malformations.
According to the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) Joint Workshop Executive Summary on fetal imaging, the ideal timing for a single obstetric ultrasound is 18 to 20 weeks' gestation, allowing for optimal evaluation of fetal anatomy with sufficient clarity to detect many major malformations. 1 The
International Society of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology (ISUOG) Clinical Standards Committee also advocates for performance of the midtrimester scan between 18 and 22 weeks, ensuring timely detection of major structural anomalies. 2 As such, the midtrimester anatomy scan has become a routine component of prenatal care in developed countries, particularly given that most anomalous fetuses are born to women with no identifiable risk factors. 1, 3 Although the sensitivity of the midtrimester anatomy ultrasound has been debated, some tertiary centers have reported a detection rate of over 80% for major anomalies.
3
To complete a standard or detailed ultrasound examination of fetal anatomy, multiple key structures, as defined by accepted practice guidelines, must be visualized (►Figs. 1 and 2). The reported sensitivity applies to an ultrasound in which all essential components are visualized. Despite this, completion of the anatomic survey may not always be feasible on the first exam, with completion rates as low as Keywords ► incomplete ultrasound ► suboptimal ultrasound visualization ► repeat anatomy ultrasound ► anatomy scan ► anomaly detection
Abstract
Introduction Although guidelines recommend repeat ultrasound in the setting of an incomplete fetal anatomic survey, the clinical utility of this practice has not been established. As such, we aimed to assess the yield of repeat ultrasound for anomaly detection following an incomplete survey. Materials and Methods This is a retrospective cohort study of all singletons who underwent a midtrimester anatomic ultrasound at University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) from 2006 to 2014. Patients with an incomplete ultrasound underwent repeat examinations until completion. The population was divided into cohorts FIRST, SECOND, and THIRD, corresponding to the ultrasound at which the exam was deemed complete. Each detected anomaly was tallied. The number of ultrasounds needed to detect an anomaly was then assessed per group. Results Of 15,768 ultrasounds performed on 13,740 patients, 11,828 exams were completed on first attempt; 1,796 patients required a second, while 116 patients required a third scan or more. We detected 324 anomalies; 93.8% in FIRST, 5.9% in SECOND, and 0.3% in THIRD. The number of scans needed to detect an anomaly was 39, 189, and 348 for FIRST, SECOND, and THIRD, respectively. Conclusion Over 90% of anomalies are detected on the initial fetal anatomic survey. The incremental diagnostic yield then decreases, requiring appreciably more repeat scans to detect one anomaly.
31% reported in the literature. 4 Several factors may account for suboptimal ultrasound visualization, including early gestational age, fetal position, oligohydramnios, prior abdominal surgery, and maternal obesity.
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Although accepted guidelines recommend follow-up with repeat ultrasound in the setting of an incomplete anatomic survey, the clinical utility and cost-effectiveness of this practice have not yet been established.
1,2 Undoubtedly, subjecting patients to repeat ultrasound examinations presents challenges of additional time and expense and may be seen as burdensome both to the health care system and the patient. Further, the incremental diagnostic utility of repeat ultrasound for anomaly detection is unknown, limiting the counseling on its necessity. As such, we aimed to assess the yield of repeat anatomic ultrasound for anomaly detection following a prior incomplete anatomic evaluation. We hypothesized that the diagnostic yield, or number of anomalous fetuses detected per scan, would decrease with each scan performed.
Materials and Methods
We conducted a retrospective cohort study of all singletons who underwent a fetal anatomic survey between 16 and 20 weeks' gestation at a single tertiary center, the University of Alabama at Birmingham, from 2006 to 2014. Institutional review board approval with waiver of consent was obtained.
Fetal deaths occurring prior to 20 weeks' gestation were excluded from analysis. It is routine practice at our institution to repeat the anatomic survey every 3 to 4 weeks until . 15 Of note, the detailed examination also includes all elements of the standard examination.
Components considered integral to the exam are denoted by completed. Of note, we only included patients whose indication for second referral was incomplete anatomy. As the goal of this study was not to evaluate the utility of fetal echocardiography, these scans were not included. Regarding inclusion of anatomy scans prior to 18 weeks, patients are frequently referred to our center and scheduled as early as 16 weeks, either due to no prior dating scan or scheduling limitations. As 16 weeks' gestation is the earliest we would attempt an anatomy scan, we included these patients in our analysis.
The study population was identified through our department's current ultrasound picture archive and communication system, AS-OBGYN (AS Software Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ), which was implemented in 2005. As documentation during the implementation phase of AS-OBGYN may have led to initial inconsistencies, we chose to begin the study period in 2006 to reduce information bias. In the AS-OBGYN system, elements of the ultrasound are documented in the report as "normal," "visualized," "abnormal," "visualized on color Doppler," "not visualized," "poorly visualized," or "normal/ abnormal on limited views," and the system can be queried using these terms.
Completion of the anatomy ultrasound, either standard or detailed, was defined by criteria from the American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine (AIUM), the Society for MaternalFetal Medicine (SMFM), the American College of Radiology (ACR), the Society of Radiologists in Ultrasound (SRU), and the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) (►Figs. 1 and 2). All standard ultrasounds were performed by registered diagnostic medical sonographers and interpreted by Maternal-Fetal Medicine (MFM) faculty in AIUM-accredited facilities; detailed ultrasounds were personally performed or supervised by the MFM faculty. Sonographic images were captured using General Electric Voluson E8, 730 Expert or 730 Pro units (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI) and stored in AS-OBGYN.
An ultrasound was considered incomplete if any of the required anatomical elements were documented as "not visualized," "poorly visualized," or "normal/abnormal on limited views." Conversely, an ultrasound was considered complete if structures were "normal," "visualized," "abnormal," or "visualized on color Doppler." Although we do not routinely incorporate color Doppler into all fetal anatomic surveys, if this modality was used to successfully image a structure not well seen on two-dimensional (2D), that anatomic element was deemed complete. Patients with an incomplete examination underwent repeat exams until the anatomic survey was completed. For the purpose of this study, if an anomaly was detected, the exam was deemed complete on that ultrasound, as the endpoint of anomaly detection was met. Anomaly was defined as any structural malformation that altered care during the pre-or postnatal period (e.g., prompting follow-up ultrasound and/or possible invasive testing). Of note, isolated soft markers for aneuploidy (e.g., echogenic intracardiac foci and choroid plexus cysts) were excluded with the exceptions of thickened nuchal fold and echogenic bowel, as these findings prompt follow-up and/or invasive prenatal diagnosis in our practice.
The study population was divided into three cohorts: patients whose ultrasound exam was completed on the first attempt (FIRST), those whose exam was completed on the second ultrasound (SECOND), and those who required a third ultrasound or more (THIRD). Outcomes of interest were as follows: (1) the number of anomalous fetuses detected in each of the three cohorts, (2) the number of ultrasounds needed to detect one anomaly (defined as [number of patients undergoing ultrasound Â number of ultrasound attempts]/anomalous fetuses detected per cohort), and (3) the rate of congruence between anomalies detected on repeat ultrasound and previously suboptimally visualized system on prior ultrasound. We compared selected patient characteristics and comorbidities among the three cohorts using Pearson's chi-square and analysis of variance (ANOVA), where appropriate, with a two-tailed p 0.05 considered significant. Data were analyzed utilizing StataSE 13 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
Results
We identified 13,740 subjects who underwent a total of 15,768 anatomic ultrasounds during the study period. Of these, 2,315 patients underwent a detailed anatomy ultrasound, whereas 11,425 underwent a standard anatomy ultrasound. Of the 13,740 subjects, 11,828 (86%) patients' ultrasounds were completed on first attempt at a mean gestational age of 18.5 ( AE 0.9) weeks (FIRST). A second scan was required in 1,796 (13%) patients at a mean of 19.7 ( AE 2.4) weeks (SECOND). One hundred and sixteen (1%) patients required a third ultrasound or more for anatomy completion at a mean of 20.4 ( AE 2.9) weeks (THIRD; ►Fig. 3).
As the number of ultrasounds increased, patients were significantly more likely to be older, obese, have chronic hypertension and/or pregestational diabetes, and to have an earlier gestational age at the initial ultrasound attempt (p < 0.001; ►Table 1). The three groups also differed by race and payer, with an increased proportion of white, privately insured patients undergoing repeat ultrasound (p < 0.001; ►Table 1). In total, 324 anomalies were detected in the cohort, equating to a 2.4% prevalence of congenital anomalies, which is consistent with the reported baseline rate. 8 The majority of anomalies (93.8%) were detected in FIRST, 5.9% in SECOND, and 0.3% in THIRD. A total of 20 anomalies were detected on repeat ultrasound exams; in SECOND, several severe anomalies were diagnosed, including hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS), hydrocephalus, and encephalocele. However, the only anomaly detected in THIRD was a two-vessel umbilical cord (►Table 2). We performed 11,828 ultrasounds to detect the 304 anomalies identified on the first ultrasound; therefore, the number needed to scan to detect one anomaly in FIRST was 39. A total of 1,796 women underwent two scans to detect an additional 19 anomalies, for a number needed to scan to detect one anomaly in SECOND of 189. We detected only one anomaly in THIRD; considering 116 women underwent 3 ultrasounds to detect this one anomaly, the number needed to scan to detect one anomaly in this group was 348.
When an anomaly was detected on repeat ultrasound, the system in which the anomaly was located was mostly congruent with the previously suboptimally visualized system on the initial incomplete ultrasound (p ¼ 0.044; ►Table 3). If the (6) Ventriculomegaly (3) Hydrocephalus (2) Hypoplastic left heart (2)
Echogenic bowel (3)
Abdominal umbilical cord insertion (1) Dandy-Walker variant (1) Hypospadias (1) Encephalocele (1) Note: Shown are the type and number of anomalies detected on repeat ultrasound. In total, 20 anomalies were detected on repeat ultrasound, with only one, a two-vessel umbilical cord, detected in those undergoing a THIRD ultrasound or more. patient was appointed for repeat ultrasound secondary to incomplete visualization of the fetal abdominal, genitourinary, or gastrointestinal systems, the anomaly subsequently detected was more likely to be in a different system (►Table 3).
Conclusion
In our study, over 90% of anomalies were detected on the initial fetal anatomic survey. Following this, the incremental yield decreased, requiring appreciably more scans to detect one anomaly. We observed a number needed to scan to detect an anomaly of 39, 189, and 348 for those undergoing, respectively, one, two, or three or more scans for survey completion. These findings are consistent with our hypothesis that the diagnostic yield, or number of anomalous fetuses detected per scan, decreases with each scan performed. We further observed that when an anomaly is detected on repeat ultrasound, this is more likely to be detected in a system that was previously suboptimally visualized.
Applying the average cost of a detailed ($1,100 USD) or standard ($425 USD) ultrasound at University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) to our cohort, $2.8 million USD were spent to detect the 20 anomalies identified in patients undergoing repeat ultrasound; of this, roughly $286,000 USD was spent to detect the one anomaly, a two-vessel umbilical cord, in patients undergoing three or more ultrasounds. This estimate omits patient travel, anxiety, prenatal genetic screening, invasive diagnosis, and lost income, among other factors. In an era of cost-containment within an overburdened health care system, one must question the incremental value of each repeat ultrasound given its diagnostic yield.
In a recent case-control study, Waller et al assessed the incidence of fetal anomalies following an incomplete anatomic survey, matching 1,030 incomplete and 1,030 complete scans.
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They reported a completion rate of 40% on a subsequent scan following an initial incomplete ultrasound, with a mean of two scans for completion. Five percent of these patients had a fetal anomaly or soft marker for aneuploidy detected on a subsequent scan. The authors recommended repeating the anatomic survey until complete. 9 Our findings, however, suggest that this policy may not be a reasonable utilization of resources. Rather, counseling patients on the low residual risk of an anomaly or limiting the number of repeat scans to one, as was recommended in the NICHD Executive Summary, may be a more viable alternative.
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The effect of obesity on ultrasound completion, as observed in our cohort, is well-documented. 4, 6, 7 In a study by Thornburg et al, only 17% of class III obese patients had a complete standard exam on first attempt; the completion rate was even lower (14%) for those undergoing detailed ultrasound. The completion rates within this group only rose to 49 and 31%, respectively, after a mean of 1.9 and 2.2 scans. The authors estimated that for every 100 obese women, an extra 33 scans would be required. These findings were supported in two studies by Dashe et al, which noted a significant decrease in ultrasound completion as body mass index (BMI) increased and a corresponding decrease in anomaly detection with increasing BMI. 6,7 Obesity has been reported as a significant independent risk factor for most fetal structural anomalies, 10 presenting a potential dilemma; this population is more likely to have an anomalous fetus but less likely to have a complete ultrasound. Given increasing rates of obesity in the United States, the completion rate of the anatomic ultrasound is likely to decrease over time. Importantly, our results were obtained in a generally overweight to obese population and still suggest that repeating the midtrimester ultrasound until completion may not be the most judicious approach. Hendler et al reported two studies on suboptimal ultrasound visualization of fetal cardiac anatomy. 5, 11 In their more recent study of 372 patients undergoing repeat ultrasound, one cardiac anomaly (atrioventricular [AV] canal defect) was detected on repeat scan at a mean of 21.4 weeks' gestation.
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Persistent suboptimal cardiac views were present in 20% of their population with class III obesity. 5 In their prior study, they examined the rate of persistent suboptimal anatomy visualization in a population of over 11,000 and showed no reduction in suboptimal visualization of cardiac anatomy in obese patients undergoing repeat ultrasound after 18 to 20 weeks' gestation. 11 The findings of both of these studies are consistent with our finding of limited diagnostic yield of anomaly detection with repeat ultrasound. Related to their findings, we observed that when a chest/heart anomaly is detected on repeat ultrasound, this system was likely to be previously suboptimally visualized. In ours and Hendler et al's study, 5 significant cardiac defects (HLHS, AV canal defect) were detected on follow-up ultrasound. Given the significance of these anomalies, our findings should be applied with caution, perhaps utilizing a triage system of the need for repeat ultrasound based on the system that was initially suboptimally visualized. Based upon their most recent findings, Hendler et al suggested that the benefit of detecting cardiac anomalies likely outweighs the risk of repeat ultrasound. 5 Although the benefit of prenatally diagnosing certain anomalies (e.g., ductal-dependent lesions) is evident, it is unclear to what extent repeat anatomy ultrasound should be performed to meet this endpoint. Limitations to our study include its reliance on retrospective data, introducing potential information and misclassification bias. Given our use of data recorded in the electronic medical record, we are unable to reliably ascertain the reason for the incomplete survey (e.g., fetal position, body habitus), as this is typically noted in a varied free-text field, which is unable to be standardized in a large database. Additionally, as our ultrasound clinics serve a large referral and consultative population, collection of delivery, newborn, and long-term follow-up data on all patients included in our study was not feasible, limiting our ability to assess the true residual risk of an anomaly following an incomplete survey. Further, any study assessing midtrimester anomaly detection cannot account for anomalies that may develop over time (e.g., bowel obstruction). As previously noted, we did include patients undergoing their initial anatomy ultrasound as early as16 weeks, which is outside of the reported optimal timing of 18þ weeks as defined by NICHD and ISUOG.
Given the large referral network we serve, patients are frequently sent early and scheduled in this time range, either due to no prior dating scan or scheduling limitations. Although not optimal, this is likely more representative of everyday practice. We believe our experience and results can further aid referring and consulting providers in more optimal timing and completion of the midtrimester scan. Experienced institutions and those serving high-risk populations have been previously reported to have higher ultrasound sensitivities for fetal anomaly detection than less experienced centers.
12 As our data come from a high-risk center, our population, ultrasound completion rate, and observed anomaly rates may not be generalizable to other institutions. However, when applied in a similar context, we feel that our experience may provide useful information in counseling patients and in utilization of resources. To our knowledge, the required elements for completion of the anatomic survey did not differ from those summarized in ►Figs. 1 and 2 during the course of our study. Additionally, our department's ultrasound picture archive and communication system did not differ in the study period, leading to consistent documentation of the same required elements throughout the study course. On review of the proportions of anatomic survey completion year-by-year (data not presented), these rates do not appear to vary or trend toward higher/lower completion rates through the course of the study.
Strengths of our study include its large, diverse, population, encompassing over 13,500 patients evaluated at a large obstetric tertiary center. Further, our institution's use of a standardized imaging protocol based upon accepted practice guidelines improves the reproducibility and application of our findings at other centers.
3,13-15 Finally, our aim of assessing the incremental diagnostic yield of repeat ultrasound was met; importantly, this objective has been identified as an area of needed research by the NICHD, 1 and we believe our results will aid in the management of an incomplete anatomic survey, which is likely to increase over time. Based upon our findings, when approaching an incomplete fetal anatomic survey, we suggest that patients be counseled that most anomalies will be detected on initial anatomy ultrasound. Should a repeat ultrasound be performed secondary to suboptimal visualization, we recommend carefully surveying the previously suboptimally visualized systems, as detectable anomalies are more likely to be present in these. However, given the limited yield for anomaly detection and considering health care resources, we suggest that the use of repeat midtrimester ultrasound for anomaly detection-particularly the use of more than one repeat ultrasound-should be minimized.
